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WATER FOR LIFE
Leadership means trying your best. And, one of the best

things you can do to increase your body’s flexibility 

is to hydrate. Water carries vital nutrients that your 

muscles and joints need. Drinking plenty of water 

helps to combat muscle fatigue and keeps joint 

inflammation down. You’ll feel better and who

knows, your example may make your whole 

family healthier!

Each time you stretch, record your participation 
in the Lean For Your Laces box on the right. 
Have your parents initial next to your check mark. 

At the end of the Captain’s Challenge
program, total the number of days
you “leaned for your laces”.

2

3

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7

Breakfast

Lunch

Dinner

X
X

X
X

DRANK WATER

PLAN TO DRINK WATER

In the space below
,

mark the meal or meals you plan to rep
lace 

sugary drinks with 
water by placing an

 X in the

box. If you do it, pl
ace a circle around 

the X. 

11

Still thirsty? Try it for a week!

Thirsty? Try the 
nutrition activity 
below!

4

�
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SLEEP STRONG
You’ve worked hard today. You’re probably tired. That’s your body’s way of telling

you it needs to recover. Even though you may lay motionless in bed, your body 

is still hard at work while you sleep. The muscles you used today are being 

repaired using the smart food choices you consumed. Muscle fibers 

are built and oxygen rich blood powers up that tired body.

Each time you do Slow-Downs, record your 
participation in the Slow-Downs box on the right. 
Have your parents initial next to your check mark. 

At the end of the Captain’s 
Challenge program, total the 
number of days you exercised.

Tired? Try this 
sleep activity 
below!

2

3 4

23

In the space below
, using one of these 

healthy sleep tips,

log what time you went to bed a
nd what time you woke up. 

Record how you fe
lt the following morning. 

Did you feel any different the next day?
Try each of the sleep tips out to see if they make a difference in the way you feel each day.

Go to bed at the same 
time every night.

Try to sleep at least 
9 hours tonight.

Drink water for dinner 
and avoid sugary desserts.

Turn off all the lights 
in your room.

Read a chapter in a 
favorite book.

Sleep Tips Went to bed at: Woke up at: Hours slept: How I feel:
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CALORIE CUP
A calorie is a term we use to describe the energy we get

from the food we consume. Depending on how active 

you are and your age, we all need different amounts to

maintain a healthy body. However, all calories are not 

created the same. Some contain the vital nutrients your

body needs; others are just empty, taking up space in 

our stomachs and on our bodies.

Each time you do Wallies, record your participation 
in the Wallies box on the right. Have your parents 
initial next to your check mark. 

At the end of the Captain’s 
Challenge program, total the 
number of days you exercised.

Need Energy? 
Try the nutrition 
activity below!

2

3 4

29

Chicken Breast - 250 Can of Soda - 180 French Fries - 270
Bowl of 

Ice Cream - 200

Chocolate 
Turkey Sandwich - 210 Fruit Salad - 50

Chicken and Rice 
Milkshake - 350 Dinner - 250

Potato Chips - 150 String Cheese - 70 Cheeseburger - 300 Side of Veggies - 50

Grapes - 60
Peanut Butter and 

Carrot Sticks - 35 Yogurt w/ Honey - 200Jelly Sandwich - 420

Sour Chewy Slice of Pepperoni Handful of 
Glass of Milk - 120Candy - 140 Pizza - 600 Almonds - 160

Healthy Breakfast Sugary Breakfast Chocolate Chip 
Orange Juice - 110Cereal w/ Milk - 200 Cereal w/ Milk - 250 Granola Bar - 90

select a healthy mix of the foods liste
d to fill

up your cup withou
t spilling over a 200

0 calorie daily recom
mendation.

Limit the amount of shaded food
s as they offer little

 nutritional value.
In the space below

,

Did you win the cup?
Try doing it again with different foods.
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SCREEN FREE ZONE
Being active is a way of life. But, for too many us, our way of

life involves sitting in front of some electronic screen. While

technology has made our lives so much easier, it has also

made us sedentary, or less mobile. We need to move to keep

our hearts strong and our minds sharp. However, that doesn’t

always mean intense exercise.

In the space below
,

plan to replace 30 m
inutes of screen ba

sed entertainment with one of our

suggested activities
. Don’t see anything

 that interests you?
 Create your own

activity that keeps y
ou screen free and 

moving for 30 minutes.

Each time you do Heads-Up, record your participation 
in the Heads-Up box on the right. Have your parents 
initial next to your check mark. 

At the end of the Captain’s 
Challenge program, total the 
number of days you exercised.

Bored? Try 
the activity 
below!

2

3 4

35

Didn’t miss your computer?
Try replacing 30 minutes of screen time with an additional activity!

I will replace:

With this activity:

Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5

Computer, T.V., Tablet 
Computer, 

Smartphone, MP3 Player, 

Movie Theatre
SCREENS 

TO IGNORE:

Yard-work / Gardening, Street Hockey,
Basketball, Play Catch, Clean your room,
Walk your dog, Wash your parent’s car,
Ride a bike, Build a fort

ACTIVITIES:
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